DO NOT IGNORE AND CONSIDER! YAHUSHUA OR YAHOSHUA OR YAHSHUA ALL WITH
THE SHUA suffix with a VAV, means to cry for deliverance or help or salvation. Does Yah’s Son cry out
for His own salvation or deliverance from sin? NO! The SHUA suffix of SHEN VAV AYEN is false and
not the correct name of the Messiah!
The Masorites again are shown as anti Messiah liars adding vowels to hide the name YAHU 216 times in
the Son's name because the Son's name is supposed to contain the Abba's Name which Yeshua  ישועdoes
not. They hid the Abba's Name some 6,900 times as well by vowel pointing and have done the same to the
Son’s Name. Notice how Strongs Concordance incorrectly transliterates it as Yehoshua when the Hebrew
reads Yud Hey Vav Shen Ayin [Yahusha ] יהושע, without the vowel pointing. I REMIND EVERYONE
THAT NO TORAH SCROLL IN HISTORY HAS VOWEL POINTING it was a middle age addition by
the rabbis designed to mislead and misdirect!
Why would the Masorites add vowel pointing in the 1500s to mislead and misguide? Because YESHU or
YESHUA is a rabbinical acronym that means YUMAT SHEMO WE-ZECHRO may His name be
BLOTTED OUT AND ERASED. Seems like we all have been punked again!
Friends we are only speaking of a PERSONAL NOUN a proper noun, which is a proper Name;
pleaser dont send me verses about yeshuatee and yeshuatecha. Im a Hebrew speaker not a
sacred name person that you can trick! I speak only of the NAME not adverbs or adjectives.
When the name is used its always is without the last inserted vav. If we ignore the vowel
points which as you can see Strong’s Concordance does not, we can have the true Name of
the Son and the correct answer to Proverbs 30:4. It is listed this way 216 times almost without
exception.
YAHUSHUA and YAHUSHA? Both are used in Scripture, so are acceptable, and have the
same meaning. Found 2 times in the TaNaK: "YAHUSHUA" Found 216 times in the TaNaK:
"YAHUSHA"
YahuSHA - SHA contains the Hebrew root, yaSHA, meaning Deliverance.
Study Below by beloved brother Yahudah Ben Ysrayl
THE MESSIAH'S NAME IS FOUND 216 TIMES IN THE TANAKH (Old Testament)

Yahusha found 216 times: - YUD-HAY-UAU-SHIN-AYIN, rendered in the KJV as “JOSHUA”
YahuSHA - SHA contains the Hebrew root, yaSHA, meaning Salvation or Deliverance. So, "Yahusha" is
the only proven acceptable transliteration.
The Son of YAHUAH, has His Father’s Name with a Shin and an Ayin added to the end.Shin means
"Tooth" and Ayin means "Eye". So in the death of the Son, the law of an “Eye for an Eye, and a Tooth
for a Tooth” is fulfilled.
Making the true name of the Messiah/Savior, in Hebrew, His own language Yahusha pronounced (Yahhoo-shah).
The Name "Yahushua" is found 2 times in (Deuteronomy 3:21 and Judges 2:7), but in each case they are
referencing the person named Yahusha that they are crying for help because of his death (one was
Yahusha (Joshua) of Nun), so, this is why the "shua" was added to the end of the name. "SHUA" means
"to Cry out for help", making Yahushua an incorrect transliteration for the Name of the Messiah!
Strongs #7769 - shua.
AYAUHAY - יהושע
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Hebrew names can be translated; they make a statement, like Yahusha = "YAHUAH is Salvation" or
Deliverance.
Halal Aryun shal Yahudah (Praise the Lion of Yahudah/Judah
YAHU SHA=YAHUAH'S SERVANT = He Will Not Cry Out=(SHUA) Or Raise His Voice=YAHU
SHA=Deliver
YAHSHA YAHU=Isaiah=In Hebrew It Means YAHU/SHA=YAHU Saves=It Does Not Say
(YAHSHUA/YAHUSHUA YAHU)
YAHUCANNAN/JOHN 5:43
I Have Come in My Father's Name, and you Do Not Accept Me; but if Someone Else Comes in his own
Name, you will Accept him.

“YAHUSHA” WAS PROPHESIED
In YASHA/YAHU/Isaiah 62:11 we find a most amazing statement, which properly understood can open
our understanding,
YASHA YAHU/Isaiah 62:11 reads, Behold, YAHUAH hath proclaimed to the end of the world, “Say ye
to the daughter of Zion, ‘Behold, THE DELIVERANCE/Salvation come; behold His reward is with Him
and His work before Him.’”
“His” points back to Salvation and describes Salvation as a person. The Hebrew root word used here is
yasha and means salvation, liberty, deliverance, free, to be safe, deliver. Therefore, YAHUAH Salvation,
or YAHUSHA, was to come to set at liberty, deliver, free and cause to be safe, the daughter of Zion.
YASHA YAHU/Isaiah 42:1
"Behold, My Servant, Whom I uphold; My Chosen One in whom My BEING Delights. I have put My
RUACH Upon Him; He will Bring Forth Justice to the Nations. 2"He Will Not Cry Out or Raise His
Voice, Nor Make His Voice Heard In The Street.
MATHATHYAHU/Matthew 12:18-19
Behold MY Servant, whom I have Chosen; MY beloved, in whom my soul is well pleased: I will put MY
RUACH on Him, and he shall show judgment to the Gentiles. 19 He shall not Strive, nor Cry; neither
shall any man Hear HIS Voice in the Streets.
YASHA YAHU/Isaiah=YAH Saves=YAH Delivers
MATHATHYAHU/MATTHEW 1:21="She will bear a Son; and you shall call His name YAHUSHA, for
He will Save/DELIVER His people from their sins."
There is a Major Problem with any of the shua endings of the Savior’s Name. Shua (H-7769) is a
term that means to scream or cry out. Although many feel that shua somehow means salvation; it does
not. Sha(H-3467) is a primitive root (written as Yasha), and is the masculine form of shua. Sha means to
make free, deliverer or Savior. Shua and Sha are truly enemies! Notice the names Al-yasha
(ALISHA/Elisha the Prophet) and Al-yashua (Elishua son of DUUD/David). ALISHA/Elisha’s
name means, “Alahym is Savior,” while Elishua means “Alahym of supplication.” As you can easily see,
there are huge differences between shua and sha.Although the Strong’s Concordance lists sha as yasha, it
is found throughout Scripture as an individual word for salvation. Shmu’al Byth/II Samuel 22:3 makes
frequent use of the sha root.
My Mighty One is my Rock, I take refuge in Him, He is my shield and the strength of my
salvation (yasha). My High Tower and my refuge, my Savior (masha), from violence you do save (tasha)
me.
Dabarym/Deuteronomy-33:29 uses the sha root alone for salvation, opposed to yasha
BARUKH are you Yashar’al/Israel! Who is like you? A people saved (sha) by YAHUAH, the shield of
your help, and He who is the sword of your excellency! And your enemies are subdued for you, and you
tread down their high places.There are hundreds of scriptures showing H# 3467 (sha) stands as an
individual.
YAHUSHA ( )עשוהיvs. Yeshua ( )עושיYeshua (the Aramaic Y’shua) is the alleged Jewish Messiah and
can only be a real word in Modern Hebrew by way of Jewish influence of the language. Where does the
Jewish Yeshua come from? Since we know the spelling of the Mashyach’s Name is yd ha uu shan ayn
fo gnilleps werbeH eht si tahw , יהושעYeshua? The spelling of Yeshua is yd shan uu ayn עושיand is

pronounced Yah-shua. Yahshua/Yeshua does not contain the Yahu  והיportion of the Father’s Name
(Yahuchanan/Matthew 5:43). Yashua (H-3442) only appears in the Hebrew text 29 times. The definition
posed to us by H-3442 is ‘he will save,’ but I have already shown that the shua suffix does not mean
salvation: it means to cry. The actual definition for Yashua/Yeshua is ‘he cries.’ The King James Bible
renders Yashua/Yeshua as Jeshua and there is no reference in any of the Hebrew texts that this name was
ever associated with Mashyach.
The Jews pronounce  עושיas Yeshua because, with their vowel pointed system, they assign an ‘e’
behind the yd to avoid the repetition of ‘Ya’. This in turn renders Ye opposed to Ya. Yashua/Yeshua
came into existence after the Hebrews returned from captivity in Babylon, and obviously, the language
had undergone a few changes. Ezra 2:1-2 introduced us to the name Yashua/Yeshua for the first time.
Ezra 3:2 shows that Yahusha/Joshua the son of Yahutzdak’s name was now written and pronounced as
Yashua/Yeshua. Though the pronunciation and written characters of Yahusha(Joshua’s Hebrew name)
changed to Yashua/Yeshua during captivity by men, his name was given inits pure form (YAHUSHA)
when the prophesy was foretold in ZakarYah/Zachariah 6: NO PROPHESY OF THE MASHYACH
EVER INCLUDED THE BABYLONIAN SPELLING OF Yashua/Yeshua. There is no reason for us to
take the name Yashua/Yeshua and apply it to anything dealing with YAHUSHA.YAHUSHA ( )עשוהיvs.
Yahshua ()עושהיSome refer to the Jewish Yashua/Yeshua as Yah-shua. Yahshua is spelled yd ha shan uu
ayn עושהי.
The implication made here is that the Jewish Yashua/Yeshua should be pronounced as YAHshua because
of the yd י, but the yd only makes the ‘Ya’ sound. We would need to apply ha  הto get ‘ היYAH’.
Yahshuadoes not contain the Yahu  והיportion of the Father’s Name (Yahuchanan/John 5:43).The
spelling of Yahshua  עושהיis not found anywhere in Scripture and does not exist in any Hebrew literature.
If you can find the Hebrew spelling of Yahshua עושהי, legitimately, in any ancient text: I offer you $1,000
and a public apology for teaching falsehoods. Every letter of the Hebrew language is essential for giving
words life, Hebrew is a living language. When we breakdown the weird spelling of Yahshua, ha  הand
shan שare back to back: ( שהHsh). In Hebrew, two consonants together would give a full sound. Ha and
the shan  שהwould make hash, so at best
Neh 8:17 And the entire assembly of those who had come back from the captivity made booths and sat
under the booths, for since the days of Yeshua son of Nun until that day the children of Yisra’ĕl had not
done so. And there was very great rejoicing. Yeshua son of Nun was Yehoshua son of Nun was Yahoshua
son of Nun
YASHA YAHU/Isaiah 42:2
English Standard Version
He will Not Cry aloud or lift up His voice, or make it heard in the street;
YASHA YAHU/Isaiah 42:2
New American Standard Bible
"He will Not Cry out or raise His voice, Nor make His voice heard in the street.
YASHA YAHU/Isaiah 42:2
King James Bible
He shall Not Cry, nor lift up, nor cause HIS voice to be heard in the street.

